WIOA YOUTH PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY
ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE VERIFICATION SOURCES

1. Child of a currently incarcerated parent or legal guardian.

**Verification Source:** Court documents; DSS, Public Housing Authority or School letter or statement, which specifically names the youth and verifies the barrier.

2. Has no paid work experience.

**Verification Sources:** Written statement from a relative; DSS, Public Housing Authority or School letter or statement, which specifically names the youth and verifies the barrier.

3. Unemployed for the previous six (6) months or more (out-of-school youth).

**Verification Sources:** Written statement from an older blood relative; DSS or Public Housing Authority letter or statement; or School, which specifically names the youth and verifies the barrier.

4. Youth who has no driver’s license (out-of-school youth).

**Verification Source:** Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) Record.

5. Is behind one (1) or more grade levels as related to age (in-school youth).

**Verification Source:** School record.

---

**NOTE:** The above Need for Additional Assistance Characteristic Categories were approved by the HRWDB at their meeting on 06/17/2015 and are effective on July 1, 2015.